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 To acquire a bank account, without my consent, in the registry of the “” PASHA.tinkoffbank.eu, which could, by its address in
London, to collect money from debtors in a country on the border of Europe. The most important category of customers of one

of the largest Polish companies with 500 employees — the e-banking company “” with 4 million users. “When I received my
first payment, I’ve sent the mail with the following note: “” Then the bank’s representative called me and said that I must send

the necessary documents to the office. I asked whether it was possible to send them to me by mail. He replied that it was
possible, but the procedure would be as follows: I must go to the bank and get a computer key, enter personal data, enter

payment number, enter the bank, enter the payment and then a 10-15 minutes delay will be implemented. At this point I stood in
the bank, from 10 until 18:30 I was in the bank, and I gave the key only in the evening to enter it in the computer. I was asked to

repeat the process because I failed to enter the bank name, address and the branch. He said that it was possible to do it only
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once, but since it was a third time, he would have to call the police, who would come to the bank. I asked him to call the police,
then he said that he would have to call the police. I asked again, he said that he would. I again made a suggestion — he would

call the police, and I would send the documents by mail. Again he insisted that he would call the police. I asked, and he said that
he would call the police. I again suggested that I send the documents in the mail, but this time he asked me to state my name,
address, phone number. I refused to write this, because, as far as I understand, it is a violation of the privacy of people in this

country. Then he called the police, but the person who came to the bank was not a police officer. A bank employee said that the
police never came. I received no more payments. I sent the documents by mail, but in vain, the system operated, and after 2
months they refused to give me any money. I could not and did not pay the debts of the firm, as there were no payments, nor
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